
'Mrs. H. H. Rosers. Mr». Alfred A. Cowlw vi I
several other guests at the Mount Washington Ho- |
tel are arranging a bridge party for Friday erreiOag
to aid the hospital at Littleton.

Senator John Kean, of New Jersey, has arrived it
the Mount Washington for a ahort visit.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert H. Wheeler, of New York,
and Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Gibbs. of Baltimore, who
are members of the Sugar Killcottage colony, sis

spending a week at the Mount Washington.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Hackett, of New York, eat*,

tamed in the banquet room at \u25a0 1-jncheoa to-dax.
The party included Mrs. J. P. Duncan. Mrs. A. A.
Cowles, Mrs. Dudley G. Term -y, Mrs. Johnson. Mr»
Dimmitt. Miss Amy Duncan, A A. Cowles, Dr.>
Dudley H. Tenney and C H. Tenney, all of NeT
York.

Mrs. Harris G. Colt, of New York,has been joiz«<i
at the Mount Pleasant House by Mrs. R. C. Colt,
the Misses Colt and S. Sloan Colt, who came frosx
their country- place at Garrison-on th-s-Hu<lsoa yes-
terday. They will remain a few days before gains
on to the Hampshire Inn at Colebrook.

IN THE BE3KSHIRE3.
[By Telegraph to Th» Tribune. J

Lenox. Aug. 30.—Mr:- Prancia Dana W!nslov <*
New York, Is entertaining at Careswell |B {
Washington, Mr. and Mrs. Keoehn Wlaslox. »i_

Gertrude Beeman, Mis3Marlon Eppley, Mlai jjlj|
eon and Miles Welch, of New York.

Senator and Mrs. W. Murray Crane hava be*a
—

tertaining Lieutenant Governor and Mrs. Eb»-. •
Draper And Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Parker, of Bo-
ton, at their country place in Daiton. Ll'eutea;.
Governor Draper and Mr. Parker were speaij-J
at the unveiling of an historical tablet la La.-*..
boro to-day.

Mrs. Ogden T. Rood, who has been in Gersarr
for two years, has returned to Stockbrldga and ij
a guest of her daughter, Mrs. Edwin T. Rice.

Mrs. Paul Dahlgren and ill3s Romcla Dai^m,
who have been pri^sta of Mr3. Robert Wlr.throA Z.
Etrelwyn, started to-day for Newport.

Miss Mabel Choate, daughter of Mr. and Jfci
Joseph H. Choate, departed to-day for Ne-wport.

Mr. and Mrs. William B. O. Field are with laj,
and Mrs. William D. Sloane.

Miss Emily Tuckerrnan, who has been at sa*.
port, has returned to Inffleside Hall, la atoca*
bridge.

IN THE WHITE MOUNTAINS.

Bretton Woods, N. H.. Aug. Baahaba, era »

the Waumi cottages, has been opened for <!»
season by Mr.and Mrs. F. W. Devoe. who arathen
with Miss Devoe. Miss Hunter and Mr* C. H.
Holden.

The event of the week is the professional waaa>
ment on Friday and Saturday at the Wa;ssb«i

Golf Club, similar to that recently given at Urn
Maplewood Golf Club. Most of the leading profes-
sionals of the country have signlfled their intend*
of being present, and there will be cash prtas
amounting to over J4CO.

The annual tournament for the Wacmbelc east
presented by the management of the hotel wEIbe-
gin on August 27 and continue throughout tht,

week.

Talmage. •"\u25a0 G. "Webb, John Rutherford. H. o-i f

latin Pell, of Tuxedo, and B*rt T. "Wales.
Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Haveineyer have as ti*>

guests John F. Talmage. of New York. . - f

H. Gallatin Pell and John Rutherford ir»a,
.ofMr. and Mrs. Jru >• s Brown.

"*'
Ogden L.Mi!!*rrrived to-day to visit h!s psj^

Mr. and Mr*. Offden Mills. "*^
John J. Wysonc. Robert Goelet and lis^,M

Stewart returned from New* York to-day.
'*

Accompanied by Captain Philip M. Lyijj,
_

Earl of Grar.ard. of England, was an later.,,
*

visitor at the naval training station to-day, -v*-'
were the jrueats of Commander Wllltaza P. jnp,-

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert M Harriman are ex;^3"
back In Newport next Monday. «----*t

Commodore Edwin D. Morgan has son* to v»
York for a few days.

"'"~*

Mrs. R. L. Bacon, who has been th« roe« «Mrs. Edwin D. Morgan, has concluded her »wbJ»
visit and has gone to New York.

**"*
D. Le Roy Dresser, of New York, is th« mm,*

his sister, Mrs. John Nicholas Brown.
Judge and Mrs. W. U. Moore and MilliardPart,,

Of New York, are guests of Mr. and lira. 31J.T"
J. Love.. °«s»?

Mrs. Helen Bancroft entertained with a dinner
this tvenlrg in honor of her guest. Lady Lane, of
England. Mrs. T. Shaw Safe also entertained with
a dinner, and followed It with dancing, !n honor of
her nephew, Arthur Gammell, while Informal danc-
ing followed the dinner given by Mrs. William
Gammell. There were many other dinner parties
this evening. Those entertaining were Miss C.
Ogden Jones, Pnul Rainey, Mrs. John J. Wysong.

Mrs. James P. Kernochan. Mrs. Joseph R. Lil-
worth and Alfred G. Vanderbilt.

Registered at the Casino to-day were A. B.
Greciano, of Paris; William S. Innls, Beals C.
Wright, Jamus S- Russell, C. B. Karle, John F.

SOCIAL NOTES FROM NEWPORT.
[ByTelegraph to The Tribune. ]

Newport, Aug. 20.— The players who are taking
part in the national tennis tournament are look-
Ing forward to the annual tennis ball, which will
be the main feature in Newport's entertaining to-

morrow.

Mr. and Mrs. LJndsley Tappln are spending
August at Profile. N. H.

Announcement comes from Newport of the en-
gagement of John Dv Fais to Mrs. Charlea Acton
Ives, widow of Charles Acton Ives, who died !n
1899, and daughter of the iate John Daggett Hunt.
The wedding will take place on October 6 at New-
port, very quietly, as John Dv Fais is in deep
mourning for his mother, Mrs. Ferdinand F. Dv
Fais. He is the architect of the Union Club and of

a number of other well known buildings !n New
York.

Captain the Hon. Dudley Carleton. who Is now
at Newport as the gruest of Mr. and Mrs. John
Phlpps. la the eldest surviving son of Lady

r>orchester, and as the heir to her peerage will

become Lord Dorchester on her death. He served
In South Africa, and afterward in the North
Nigeria campaign, and was formerly a subaltern o,f

the 9th Lancers.

Mr. and Mrs. H. De Berkeley Parsons have gone

to Saratoga for a few weeks and are staying at
the United States Hotel.

The Mayor of New York and Mrs. George B.

McClellan are at the Grindstone Inn. Winter Hv-

bor. Me., until the end of the month.

Mrs. Clarence Gvn" Dlnsmore sailed yesterday

from Cherbourg for New York.

Mrs. Cornelius N. Bliss is not in the Whit-- H I

tains, as has been asserted elsewhere, but Is at

her summer home at, Oceanic, R. J., where she is

recovering from a severe nin"??.

Miss Julia Hoyt, who is now tn Europe, is booked

to sail for New York on Tuesday, and on her ar-
rival here will Join her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Gerald Livingston Hoyt at Ipswich, Mass.

Mrs. M Orme Wilson and her son ThorntOD are
spending a few days at the Oriental Hotel, Man-
hattan Beach.

Lady Herbert, after spending the summer with

her father. Richard T. WBf« a, in New York and

Newport, sailed yesterday .on board the Kalserln
August* Victoria. Amor,* the other pawns "J-
board were Julien T. Davle*. Mrs. Seth Barton
French and Mrs. Walker Fearn.

Mr and Mrs. J. Kennedy Tod. who are now In

Jefferson. N. H.. will spend the fall at Innls Ar-

den House, their place at Beach Sound. Conn.

Mr. and Mr?. Charles B. Alexander, who are

now in California, have decided to prolong_thelr

stay until the end of September.
i \u25a0

—
Mrs. William Pierson Hamilton has gone to Sea

Cliff, Long Island, for ten days.

Mrs. Herman Le Roy Edgar has left her place

at Dobbs Ferry, on the Hudson, for Manchester.
Mass.. where she Is staying with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Edward G. King.

NEW YORK SOCIF.TY.

"IK MARVEL" SERIOUSLY ILL

Aged Author's Eelativcs Summoned to His
Bedside in Edgewood Home.

FOREIGN.
— sailors and marines

landed at Sydney and took part in the parade;

Admiral Sperry's vvi'h that the men should

earn- arms was met by the Australian officials
. *

Tlie Belgian Chamber of Deputies passed

the Congo annexation treaty by a vote of 83

to 55- the question of financial responsibility
remains 'to be settled. =The Turkish Grand

Vizier has promised to withdraw troops from

all sections which are admitted to belong to

Persia and to bring about an equitable settle-
ment regarding the boundary. ===== Austria has

•riven notice of her intention to withdraw the

officers in command of the Turkish gendarmerie;
Italy and Great Britain are expected to follow

cult. if- Sir Edward Grey, the British For-
eign Secretary, is irritated, according to a dis-
patch from London, because Winston Spencer

Churchill and David Lloyd-George have dis-

cussed questions within the sphere of the For-
eign Office.

—
\u25a0 The Dutch government will

not make public its reply to President Castro
until the message has been delivered at Caracas.—

John Pedman Reid, said to be a wealthy
American, shot and killed himself at Bourne-
mouth. England.

DOMESTIC.
—

Hughes delivered an
address in Oswego In which he defended his
veto of the "factory mutual?" bill, which the
volunteer firemen in convention there had con-
demned by resolution.

-
::\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0. Senator Foraker

of Ohio sal
"

at Washington that he might make
speeches for the Republican national ticket, but
would not do so under the auspices of the Ohio
State Committee. =President Roosevelt re-
ceived at Oyster Bay the automobile drivers who

won the New York"to Paris race. ===== It was
announced .In Hot Springs. Va., that William
H Taft might alter his programme and make
L speaking tour of some aC the doubtful statri.- a receiver was appointed for the Southern

Indiana Railway Company, regarded as the best
of the so-called John R. Walsh railroads. =====
The "War Department at Washington issued an
order releasing: twenty-one enlisted men con-
victed by illegalcourts martial In Cuba. =====
At a conference on Christian education for
negroes it was decided to take steps to promote
Stir-ida"1

" school work among them. \u25a0\u25a0 At a
banquet Inhoror of his forty years as a bishop

and sixty year? as a priest. Bishop McQuaid,
of Rochester, was prostrated, but slowly re-
vived.

CITY.
—Stocks were irregular, closing strong.

The De Forest Radio Telephone Company

made a contract to use the Metropolitan tower
as a station from which to send wireless tele-
phone messages to the Eiffel Tower. ===== The
bull cotton pool headed by J. L. Livermore was
routed, losing, according to Wall Street, half a
million dollars during the day. while the price
of October options was hammered down $3 a
bale. \u25a0 BrookI.ynit'--s were unable to agree
before the Public Service Commission regarding
an tlevated structure in the Flatbush avenue ex-
tension. === The report of the Wells-Fargo
Company showed Increased gross earnings, but
decreased net earnings. =The 23d Assembly
District committee declared for Governor
Hughes. ===== The Queens County Democratic
organization warned all bolters that they would
lope their jobs. === Captain Hams attacked
his brother, rr. Eighty-eight thoroughbred
racebortM^i belonging to James R. Keene and
James B.Haggln were shipped to South America,===== A United States volunteer lifesaver strug-
gled for fifteen minutes in the East River trying
to save a drowning man. == A taxpayer
brought suit to determine whether under the
Public Service commissions law the city must
pay the salaries and expenses of the comm's-
alon's employes. === E. K. Thomas was held
IB 5500 bail for speeding his auto in Long
Branch, X. J. ===== Thieves robbed the home
of Mrs- Frederick W. Woerz, at Greenwich, of
$6,000 in Jewelry, after drugging three watch
dogs.

THE WEATHER— for to-day:
Fair. The temperature yesterday: Highest. 75
degrees; lowest, 65.

The bedbug has no wings at all.
But he sets there just the same.

Bad enough at his best, merciless, remorseless.
The New York Tribune presents him In the last
analysis. Let It.be hoped that the new news la
iaaccuraU; that It 1* only* camp rumor

CIMEX LECTULARIUS.

Fran The Charlotte <N. C) Observer.

The New York Tribune conveys the information
trmt "a new terror is added to life tn the announce-
ment of a Hying variety of Clmex lectularliiß

"
One

oualnted with him tn hla primitive and best
Is\te would forgive him If he could, but the new
suggestion brings to mind the near poetry o? forty

years ago, which enshrined him thus:

Of all the Insects, black or brown.
Wtalcb promenade us. up and down.
In rural haunt or crpwd«d town,

for purposes nefarious.
The vilest la that festive cum
The bedbug. flerc# »nd ravenous.
By Cuvler called, and Linnaeus.
The Clmex lectulaxlus.

It was said aforetime, concerning the lightning
bug and others In contrast:

"Irive in." said the antl-Darwlnist. "We're
Telated to the lowe-- animr.ls all right."

"What changed your mind?
'

"Fellow over in "New York who ate fifty ears of

corn at a sitting."-Philedelphla Led^r.

Speaking of Alnsworth R. Snofford. the veteran
librarian of Congress, who died last week, a man
who met him only once <=ald: "Iwas in AVashini?-
ton in the last year of Grant's second term, and

there met Richard MeCormick and Herman Bendeil,

Governor and Superintendent of Indian Affairs, re-
spectively, who were in the Congressional Library

killingtime before going to tlie White House, where
they had an appointment with the President. Be-

fore leaving on their mission the Governor pre-

sented me to Mr. Spofford, and In an aside told me

of the man's remarkable memory. He sat at a
de«k which looked like a monument of hopeles9

confusion, littered as it was wl»h books, pamphlets,

manuscripts and paper of all kinds. He enter-

tained me while he read proof, and within half an
hour told as many people where they might find

books which they had sought in vain. Every few

moments while Bitting at his desk Isaw exhibitions

of his knowledge of the Improperly catalogued and

imperfectly housed collection of books over which

he presided, and thought that lie merited the title

\u25a0which McCormick had bestowed upon him of 'The

LivingCatalogue.'
"

A case of retributive justice, as far as it goes, is
reported from Paris. An attendant at the Andral
Hospital, where physiological investigations are
being made, discovered that a dozen rabbits had
been stolen from their hutches. The loss of the

rabbits themselves was not a source of trouble to

the authorities, but the fact that they had been
inoculated with various germs has had a disturb-
ing effect. Tt Is known that the rabbits had all

been inoculated, and several of them were tuber-

culous or typhoid subjects. The police lost no time

in warning the thieves of the dangerous nature of

their "swag." but none of the rabbits was returned.

"You can always tell an actor whose season
has not been prosperous." said Mr. Stormington
Bsrnes.

"He won't talk with you five minuter without
payinir that the public doesn't appreciate art."

—
Washington Star.

Craggs— You look warm. Why don't you go where
it's cooler? Iknow a place only six miles from
here where the thermometer drops way below zero.

Snag-ps— What are you giving me? Where is this
place?"

"Straight up Take a balloon."— Cleveland Plain
Dealer.

The delver among old books often finds, says
the Berlin "Umschau,*" prophecies made by writers
which in their day were nothing but romance.
This can be so easily observed by reading the
works of Jules Verne, and there are also books in
which airships, the telephone, photography and the
motor wagon have been spoken of generations be-

fore these were accomplished facts, A novel en-
titled "Der Kluge Mann," published by Voss &
Co., Lelpsic, 1795, by an author named Cramer,

shows a RBntpen picture. The Btory tells of the
Countess Abilllnia, who gave her heart to the
knight Glbello. The knightly lover was thought-
less enough, however, to killhis lady love's father,

and her aLection turned to hatred, and she vowed
to killhim. Ina dream she saw the man who had
fascinated her, and she stood ready to kill him.
when suddenly his form changed, and before her
stood a grinning skeleton, saying "Ihave already

been punished." This scene Is illustrated in the
old book, and the picture !s not unlike a RKntpen
photograph, but when it was published no one
probably would have believed that science within a
comparatively short time would make it possible to

produce this picture, which the author's imagina-
tion invented.

"Of course," said the candidate, "Ican't be ex-
pected to please everybody."

"No." answered the old campaigner; "the best
you can do Is to look benignly pleasant and convey
the impression that everybody pleases you."

—
Washington Star.

The proprietor of a fashionable cafe at Marien-
bad Is the possessor of a straw hat which he
values at $1,000. The hat is not a costly variety of
Panama, but is rather a rough looking straw hat,
yet It is the pride of the proprietor's life, be-
cause- it is woven of straws through which the
crowned heads of Europe have at various times
sucked cooling drinks dispensed In the owner's
establishment. For many years this king wor-
shipper had been collecting straws from the royal
lips, scorning mere nobles or statesmen. When the
collection was large enough the hat was manu-
factured.

THE TALK OF THE DAY.

Every announcement of additional legal
action, arrest, revocation of license, etc.. In the
case of such a "scorcher" as the fellow who
smashed a carriage at Long Branch the other
night and is now in a hospital there, is a wel-
come assurance of a growing disposition to
make motor car manslaughter odious.

The Democratic mule is now hitched to Mr.
Bryan's lawn mower. The Democratic party
preceded it into his personal service long ago.

The Belgian Chamber of Deputies has voted

to ratify the Congo annexation treaty, but that

does not dispose of the whole Congo business
by a ffood deal, for the Congo, for Belgium, or
for the world at large.

Russian influence in Persia is said to be ex-

erted in favor of maintaining the constitution
an* against reaction. That is a novel role for

Russia to play, but It is the logical sequence of

recent events. So long as she had no constitu-

tion of her own, Russia wanted all other lands

to be under absolutism. Having herself entered
constitutional paths, she naturally wants her
neighbors to bear her company.

"Double emotional insanity" calls for mere
than double popular credulity.

The welcome to our fleet at Sydney appears

to have been exceedingly cordial and to hava

been witnessed and participated in by a multi-
tude as vast as even New York Itself would

probably muster on such an Measton. Peoplo

in America and Europe are accustomed to see-

ing considerable naval gatherings, but such a

sight as our fleet presents Is unprecedented In

Australian waters.

convention on the same day adopted other reso-
lutions asklnp the enactment of a law which

would :iiut a stop to attempts at distorting;

facts concerning Revolutionary days." Seeing

that the Revolution had been ended for more
than thirty years, and that the great majority

of "our Revolutionary fathers" were deed ar.d

buried before "The Star-Spangled Banner" was

written. It really looks as though that conven-
tion demanded the making of a law which

would stop Its own activities.

Ther Tthe leaders] still doubt Mr. Huphe«'R
availability. They still hold that the »>urden of
proof rests upon "the supporters of Mr. Hugnea.

—The Syracuse Poet-Standard.
The supporters of Mr. Hughes have taken up

that burden of proof with the ease with which
a professional strong man picks up a 300-

po/und dumbbell.

THIS WOMAN A WINNER.
From The Philadelphia Press. „

A woman ..as beaten ail male "Sf.Sooa si
the Civil Service examination for

lUifSS*
tenement house Inspector in the Bureau «>i»«<"

which pays a salary of $1,000 a year.
mad* •\u25a0**

The re-ult of the examinations was :i«: i«
He by the Civil Service Commission y«"£"£3
and at the head of tbe list of &"««"_»*&:«:
was Caroline Manning, or No^&02 *0llt(?iii, til
street, with an average of SS-9. l£W^position at present, having been appolajf_SJwa
months ago subject t* a Clvli Q«rvlo« *?T^
Uoa.

* "

BRITISH MINISTER TO MOROCCO.
I^ondon. Aug. 20.—Reginald Lister, counsellor of

the British Embassy at Paris, has been appointed

mlolattr at Taa«l«r.

LEVI P. MORTON'S NIECE WEDS.
Reabrtght. • N. J.. Aug. 3) (Special).— Rosa-

mond Kearney Street, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
William A. Street of New York, and George Pea-
body. Euatis. of Newport. R. 1., were married at
the home of the bride. The Hermitage. In Rum-
son, today, by the Rev. Frank Belhl. pastor of
the Rumson Presbyterian Church. The bride was
attended by her sister Miss Susan W. Street. A

wedding breakfast was served by Sherry. The
bride Is a niece of ex-Governor Levl P. Morton of
New York. The bridegroom Is a son of the late
Congressman George Eusti* of Louisiana. He Ms
a widower, several years the senior of his bride.
The bridegroom's brother, William Eustls, was
beat man.

WHEW!
From the Portland (Me.) corresponc*!** <*

Chicago Inter Ocean.
\u0084_]._ —T

Albert Richardson and a <£™£*n
'
o^aTmonstt*

of Orr-a Island. Casco Bay. *•"]**}**?f 5 «•»•
rortv-ilve feet in length, weighing. «_» ,y
mated, fifteen thousand .pounds, and mow c-

«*
resembling the proverbial -*?, '*!£!? ln*a

marine animal e\er seen on this coast. hat It »>*•
The head was like that of \f,hhrk

wlt* a aaafno teeth. The body was serpentine. T"^ TS«
rtn running the entire length »< «£*PTaj «*"
tough, wrinklyhide In color and ««-££.^"an elephants. The tail was **»•Jg**^»»1^The fishermen, not realizing th«' *.c.c

'
#
°"

taiTat
of the catch, cut up the mc^*/ iotrr^
from Its liver, which weighed 1..00 po'-aa*.

EDITORS ELECT OFFICERS.
St. Paul. Aug. tO.

—
The session of the National

Editorial Association was finished to-day, when
Seattle was chosen as tin.- 1909 meeting place anil
officers were elected for the year as follows: Pres-
ident. William H. Hayes, of Brownwood. Tex.; first
vice-president. A. N. Pomerov. of Chambersbury,
Pe-nn. ;second vice-president. R. E. Dowdell. of Ar-
tesian. 8. D.: third vice-president. W. V. Par-
rott. of Waterloo. Iowa; recording secretary. H.
H. Walker, of Athens. Ala.; treasurer. William
Curtis, of Kewnnee, 111.

AMERICAN SPARS FOR KAiSER
-
S YACHT.

Hoquiam. Wash.. Ausr. ML—C. Kndersen ,v

sparmakers. have practically closed a d»-al with
the Emperor of Germany whereby they are to rap-
ply spars for the new oya. yjuht. The spars wfU
be of Washington flr. a wood favorably known f.>r
Its ability to -withstand the elements, •apacially
saft water.

KINGPLAYS CROQUET WITH MR. DREXEL
Marienbad. Au«r. 20.

—
King Edward officially

opened the new croquet lawn her<» to-day and
played a game with Anthony J. Drexel, of Phila-
delphia.

|He Is Overcome at the Dinner Harking Ha
40th Anniversary of His Bishopric.

Rochester. Aug. —At the close ft t>.» dim*
with which the dedication o* the new Hall of tBB"
ology at St. Bernard's Seminary concluded, a ft*
minutes after 5 o'clock this afternoon. Bishop Be>

nard J. McQuaid suddenly collapsed, and It »*•
feared that death was imminent. Th* exercises B<j

eluded the celebration of The fortieth anniversary

of the Bishop's episcopate and the sixtieth aEl!>
versary of his ordination to the priesthood.

As Bishop McQuaid wa? wheeled into the dlntaa
room by Dr. L. F. Simpson, who has been attend-
lag him at the seminary, the clergy rose to greet

him. He spoke, except for a moment at th» 6£ginning of his address, with a voice cf uaespectaa

vigor, continuing for seventeen minutes. Then M

suddenly said:
-I would like to say more, but Ifeel that aw

strength Is failing me." «

With this the Bishop became deathly pa.c *-

leaned back Inhis ccair. He tx-came uncor.sc.oiis.
and the clergy, stunned by the shock, tavoluataruj

knelt in praye?. Dr. Simpson administered rro

hypodermic injections and lowered the pre.a

head. Coadjutor Bishop Thomas F. Hiokey pre-

pared to administer extreme uncticc. but »'sc^
McQuaid regained consciousness wttain ttir**
roar minutes and slowly revived. At So c "c*

M
\u0084ght Dr. Simpson said he was in no tomed^-
danger of death. . -»d

The dedication of the new building was ca;^
by the Most Rev. Dlomjida Falconto. of •\u25a0*— ~

\u25a0

ton. Papal delegate to the Uni:ed States. rf
About two hundred and fifty Persons a"«a

the dinner, at which short address* were ma« T

*ome of the visitors. The Papal delegate respos^

ed to the toast. -Our Holy Father"; -*«*-£££
Quigley. to "The American Hierarchy ;

roarf-dan^, of Ireland, to "Our Guests «"m Ab^\i
the Very Rev. Canon Gauchie. of Belgium »
"Greetings from Louvain." and the Rev. 'vr -Mt-
Donald, of Mayr.octh College. Ireland, to **c-

astle Education."

BISHOP 3TQTJAID PBOSTKATED.

[3yT>le^raj>h to The Tribune. 1
New Haven, Aug. 20.—Donald G. Mitchell ("IS

Marvel") Is reported by h!s physician. Dr. Thomas
Russell, to be In a serious condition at his bota»
In Edgewood. He was seized last right with C-
ness, which threatened to prove fataL His rela-
tives were summoned, and most cf them had ar-
rived at his bedside to-day.

Because of the advanced age of th» writer. Dr.
Russell said. It was still Impossible to predict tt*
outcome of his illness. Mr. Ifjtc Is eighty-sit
years old. He ha» been feeble for a year, bet
continued to take short daily rides aatfl recently.

Among his relatives to whom, word was se=t vert
his brother. Alfred Mitchell, cf New Loadoa. «si
his daughter, Mrs. Edward L. Ryerson, of Cltteaax

Close Contests in the Four-in-Hands and
Jumpers —

Prize Winners.
[ByTelegraph to Th? Tribone. 1

Bar Harbor, Me, Aug. 20.
—

Four-ln-Jiands and
jumpers had the call at the third day of the Bar
Harbor horse show, both in closeness and In
popularity. The two classes for fours were hand-
some exhibits, while the Jumping classes were
even livelier than usual. Honors were about
evenly divided between New York and Philadel-
phia inthe matter of ribbons, as in previous days.

The road four class went to the Robin Hood
Stables. General Edward Morrell. of Philadel-
phia, with Philip Livingston a close second. The
park fours went to the entry of .1. L. Ketterllnus.
\u25a0with PhilipLivingston's four second and the Plan-
dome Mills Stables third.

The harness horse class went to Miss Anne
Thompson, of Philadelphia, with J. L. Ketter-
linus second and third and H. C. Fahnestock
fourth. Frank B. Keec::. of New York, took the
brougham class, with Miss Mathilde Townsend
second anU Miss Anne Thompson third, the Liv-
ingston entry taking the white.

Mrs. 'Warner M. Leeds's Jack Spratley took the
lady's horse, while Miss MathlMe Townsend's
Lady Gay was a close secomi. Mrs. Lewis R.

Ashurst's Prince' Charming took the yellow and
Miss Anne Thompson ths white.

The hunter class was won by Skyrocket, a
horse belonging to a performing troupe exhibit-
ing at the show, which outclassed the other horses

exhibited. J. A. C. Palmer, of Washington, toob
the red. the Robin Hood Stables the rellow an.l
Frank Keech the white.

The harness pair went to Mrs. Warner M.
Leeds, with Miss Mathilde Townsend second. It
was a close thing between the Livingston and
Ketterllnus entries for the yellow and the white.

The saddle pony class was won by Miss Carola
T. Warburg, with W. S. Kuhn second.

THE BAR HARBOE HORSE SHOW.

THE LINCOLN'DOUGLAS DEBATE.
The fiftieth anniversary of the beginning of

the "Lincoln-Douglas debate will be publicly
commemorated to-day at Ottawa, 111., and sub-
••ijuent celebrations willbe held on the appro-
p^ate dates from now until October Is at
Freeport. Jonesboro. Charleston. Galesburg,
Quincy and Alton. The Illinois Historical So-
ciety has undertaken the patriotic task of con-
ducting these celebrations, and will doubtless
make them occasions of much papular interest
and instruction, as will be tittiii^- for a (•.•m-

memoration of what wus not only the most
striking and famous but also the most influen-
tial and permanently important political debate
in American history. For that debate radically
changed the course of American history and de-
termined the destinies of this Republic, leading

to the irreversible fulfilment, after two genera-
tions of neglect, of two of the chief propositions

Of two of the chief founders of the United
States

—
that of Jefferson, that human slavery

flteuld be abolished in all the states, and that
#f Hamilton, that this should be not \u25a0 mere
league of states but an indissoluble nation.

The Immediate effect of fliose seven meetings
was to reveal to the entire American people the
command Ing stature of Ah, im Lincoln as at
once a consummate political tactician and
strategist and as a national- statesman of unsur-
passed ability and most exalted aims. The an-
nals of American party management record no
Lion-shrewd or successful plan than his was to
defeat two years in advance his most formidable
rival for the Presidency and the most formid-
iil»le candidate of the part}* which be opposed.
That was, of course, bis immediate object, com-
pared with which th« question of the Illinois
.Senatorship was a mere pawn in the game.
though his far-seeing eye <!we!t most of allupon
the slightly further removed but traas«-endeutly
paramount result* which he knew would pro-
ceed from his election to the Presidency. Ac-
cordiugly, he compelled his great antagonist
to face and to commit hlaiself upon a question
either answer to which must be fatal to him

—
either it would lose hiaa the Brnatm alil|i In
Illinois and thus impair with the stigma of de-
feat his Presidential prospects, or it would
alienate from him the support of th» South in
tbt,Presidential campaign. The shrewd scheme
.^rorkAd.

-
Doujjlat, could net avoid the Issue,

CABLES FOR HALF A VEVTVRY.
Fifty years have elapsed since the first sub-

marine telegraph cable between America and
Europe began its short but startling career.
Messages were exchanged by Queen Victoria
and President Buchanan on August .">. lfe'iS. and
thirty days afterward the line ceased to work
forever. Continuous service dates from 1868,
when the third cable was laid from Valentia
\>, Heart's Content and when the one partly laid
in 1865 whs completed.

To-day the world <-an appreciate better than
ii<.-uld then the energy, courage and technical
skill which contributed to the final result, be-
cause the difficulties t<< be overcome can be
understood more dearly now than they could be
Xi!i!l a century ago. This country and England
each helped in its own way. and without co-
operation success would have been impossible.
The share which Cyrus W. Field had was so
large tliat the enterprise might have been iu-
detinitely postponed but for his activity. Others
had thought of a transatlantic cable, but he
was the first financier to undertake the task of
providing one, and in the lace of a multitude of
discouragements resolutely persisted until the
hour of triumph.

England, Germany and the United States each
had a hand in the development of the overhead
electric telegraph. Owing to the delays which
attended Morse's efforts, the first use of,his sys-
tem in this country was not made until 1843.
whereas there was \u25a0 commercial line in use in
England in is.'37. Of coarse, as boos] as it was
perceived that communication by the new
method v.us feasible ou land there was specu-
lation about the possibility of applying it to
service under water. A little experience, how-
ever, showed that no matter how perfectly a
wire may be insulated it behaves far loss satis-
factorily when submerged than when carried on
poles in the air. That it should have been pos-
sible partly to solve the problem thus presented
within ten years of the transmission of the first
message from Washington to Baltimore must
now be regarded with astonishment.

The first submarine cable of note, the one
between 'llolyhead, England, and Howth, Ire-
land, was laid in \K>V>. It was only about sixty
miles long, and it afforded no guarantee that a
wire two thousand miles or more inlength could
be operated. ix>rd Kelvin was the electrical

PROBLEMS IXLAW EXFORCEME'ST.
A prohibition law. like an automobile or a

Missouri mule, is likely to give its managers a
large amount of invaluable experience before It
settles down to enforcement or innocuous desue-
tude, as the case may be. The wonderful In-
ventive faculty of the human brain is never so
fully developed as when itIs devising ways and
means to circumvent a law designed to prevent
Hie introduction of choice brews and distilla-
tions into the human system. The thirsty citi-
zen, in the early days of the drouth, resorts to
tin- simple expedient of running into the near-
est drug store half doubled up with pain In the
"tummy." but in order to avoid giving the Im-
pression, of hopeless invalidism It subsequently
becomes necessary to discover other less obvious
methods of going into liquidation.

Tn^ Georgians have been felicitously referred
to as the Yankees of the South, and since the
passage of the recent prohibition law those
bibulouPly inclined citizens have been doing

their best to prove their claim of relationship

to the wooden nutmeg makers of New England.

The inventive genius of brewers and distillers,

too, has been stimulated by the pressing needs
of the people, and there is a large trade in
"near beer," which comes so close to answering

the purpose that the problem of regulating It
is very little different from that facing the au-

thorities in the days of the old-fashioned
mill. In Atlanta the shadow is so good a substi-
tute for the substance that at a recent meeting
of the council two ordinances relating to the
sale of this species of liquid refreshment were
adopted, one prohibiting women from entering

the saloons and the other ordering them closed
on Sunday.

It is also pathetic to note the deep and ablcf-
Ing interest of the liquor men in the constitu-
tionality of the law which prevents the use of
wine in coiumunlon services. They announce
their intention of bringing suit on the ground

that to pass any law preventing religious organi-

zations from using the communion wine Is a
blow at religious liberty, and as such must not

be tolerated in* this country. It is almost
worthy of note, however, that the sanction of
polygamy by one of the stroDg churches of the
country did not prevent the passage of a law
which put an end to the practice, and up to the
present time the constitutionality of that law-
lias not been seriously questioned.
InGeorgia, as in New York, there Is the queg-

ti^iof enforcing the law, apart from the moral

issue involved. The people of Georgia passed a

law with the definite purpose of putting an end
to the liquor traffic, and they Intend to enforce
that law. The people of New York, inrevising

the «\u25a0< institution, made racetrack gambling a
crime, and later, through their representatives
in Albany, reiterated their demand for the
abolition of the evil, and there seems to be a
general demand for the enforcement of the
law. N«W York and Georgia both have large
problems of 'aw enforcement on their hands,

and in both instances the country awaits the
outcome with interest

In one of the smaller towns of the state the
situation is little different from that during the
days when the reign of "demon rum" was un-
disputed. Last Sunday prohibition sermons
were delivered by every clergyman in the place,

and the tight is to be carried into the next munic-
ipal campaign, just as might have been the
<\u25a0•\u25a0!*!> in the most uuregenerate days of the munic-
ipality. Near beer is to be outlawed, and now

the question arises, just how near to near beer
will future drinks dispensed to thirsty Geor-
gians have to be in order to fallunder the near
beer ban?

TRESPASSING OX RAILROADS.

The Indiana Railroad Commission denounces
excessive loss of life on railroads as "the great

American crime." The characterization is not
much too strong. We have pointed out how
vastly in excess of those in other lands are our

death rolls from railroad accidents of various

kinds. The facts in the case are discreditable,
alike to our humanity, to our inventive icgenu-
ity. to our executive and administrative ability
and to our business sense. \u25a0

The latest report of the Indiana commission
BUggeßta, however, a phase of the problem which
is not always considered, yet which is very im-
portant. During the last year, it informs us,
no fewer than 173 persons were killed In Indi-
ana while trespassing on the tracks or cars of
railroads. That Is to say, they were walking
on the tracks or stealing rides on the cars. For
what happened to them we should say the rail-
roads were not justly to be held responsible,

save in a limited degree. Ifsuch deaths are a
part of "the great American crime" it is the
crime of suicide.

THE POWERS OF THE PRESTDEXT.
The argument 16 often heard In New York

that Mr.Bryan as President with a Republican

Senate would have his hands tied and would be
powerless to follow his radical inclinations.

Doubtless such a situation might prevent the

enactment into law of his more dangerous poli-
cies. The creation of a special injunction ex-

empt labor class might be blocked. The pater-

nalistic government guarantee of bank deposits

might also fail. His plan for the federal licens-
ing of the trusts could perhaps not be carried

out. And a sort of impasse might exist pre-

venting the development of progressive legisla-

tion. All this, of course, provided that the
radical Republican Senators who are now in-
creasing in number did not before the end of
his term hold the balance of power and wield it

in support of Mr. Bryan, and provided also that

the election of the Democratic candidate was
not interpreted as so strong a public demand

for some of his policies as to break down Re-
publican opposition to them.

Nor is the ability to put through legislation
necessary to make Mr. Bryan a potent factor

as President. The Chief Executive of the
United States has enormous powers. He can
do many things Independently of the Senate.
Representative Burke, of Pennsylvania, in a
recent speech called attention to a number of
executive acts of the first importance which

have been taken by the Presidents without re-

gard to the other branches of the government.
Many of the questions settled independently by

tne use of their extraordinary powers were eco-

nomic, and it is probably in regard to eco-
nomic matters that those who rely upon the
tying of Mr. Bryan's hands by a Republican

Senate are chiefly concerned. But suppose such
a problem as the Chicago railroad strike claimed
the attention of Mr. Bryan, who in the case of

his election would consider that he owed a large

political debt to Mr. Gonipers. Would it make

no difference who was President?
But the President of the United State? pos-

sesses large ordinary powers, free from the
curb of Congress, by whose exercise the busi-

ness of this country might be greatly affected.
The Treasury Department has Important dis-
cretionary functions, for the monetary system

of this country does not rtra with mechanical
perfection, in the face of a deficit and a de-
cline in the Treasury's supply of gold, what
would be Mr. Bryan's attitude toward maintain-
ing the gold standard, a situation which arose
under President Cleveland? Colonel Watter-
?on tells us that Mr. Bryan represents The new

sectionalism. New York is surely interested
to know how this new sectionalist would ad-
minister tlie public funds.

Have the complacent persons who hold this
view of Mr. Bryan's importance never thought

of The Interstate Commerce Commission, a
powerful bit of machinery affecting the great-

est single business interest in this country, $13,-
400,000,000 worrh of property? That commission
if entirely In the President's hands. His ap-
pointment determines the character of its mem-

bers.
Then there remains, perhaps, the greatest

power of all. It is not to be forgotten that our
Presidents are able by virtue of their position
powerfully to influence the temper of the coun-

try. And if Mr. Bryan, being elected, should
be checked In Congress, it is certain, born agi-

tator that he is. that he would bend all his
energies to "appeals to tlK> people." The more
effectually he was blocked the more stirring
would be his efforts to arouse the people to re-
volt. Jusr that situation in which apathetic

Easterners put their faith would probably be the
most potent cause of popular unrest and excite-

ment. As Mr. Bryce well said of the constitu-
tional situation : "The Senate can prevent his
"settling anything, but cannot prevent his un-
'"settling everything."

AWKWARD FOR GGTERXOR JOHXSOX.
Saying he would ne'er consent. Governor

Johnson of Minnesota has consented. The ac-

tion of the stampeded Democratic State Conven-

tion in renomlnating him is doubtless to the
Governor a gratifying proclamation <>f his sup-
posed political strength. But it will hardly be
denied, we suppose, even in his own state, that

he enters upon an arduous campaign under
somewhat embarrassing conditions. Laat Mon-

day, having called the newspaper representa-

tives into his office for that purpose, he told
them that he would not be a candidate under
any circumstances and would not accept a nom-

ination ifitwere given him, and then said, with
his accustomed plainness and decisiveness of
speech :

Ihave stated my position several times before
and the situation has not changed. Having de-
clared publiclymy opposition to a third term for
administrative elective offices, Icould not pos-
sibly accept a nomination now without stultify-

ingmyself and without violating: my every sense
of political propriety.

Having, nevertheless, accepted the nomina-
tion, Governor Johnson as often as he faces an

audience of his fellow citizens In this campaign

must Inevitably remind them that in his own

opinion he has stultified himself and Is contin-
uously violating his every sense of political
propriety. That is not an attitude in which a
candidate for office appears to the best advan-
tage and Is able to make the most effective ap-

peal to intelligent voters.

and he met it In a way which won him the
Senatorship but lost him the Presidency, and
opened the door to the greatest political revolu-

tion In the history of the Republic.

Lincoln's' tactics were, as we have said; the

device of \u25a0 shrewd politician. They were also
Inspired by and were instinct with the loftiest
statesmanship. Two months ;before the. debate
began he had pet forth the fundamental prin-

ciple of his policy in the highest and boldest

declaration which had thus far been made by

any American statesman on the question which

was universally recognized as supreme. "A.

house divided against itself," he said, "cannot

"stand. 1 believe this government cannot en-
• -lure permanently half slave and half free. I

"do not expect the Union to be dissolved; I

"do not expect the house to fall; but Ido ex-
•pect that It will cease to be divided." That

epochal credo dismayed his timid followers, but

those who shared any measure of his prophetic
vision hailed it as the herald of a new dispen-

sation. Itwas upon the ground thus Indicated

that he compelled Douglas to fight that'seven-
fold duel. In the result of that duel—ln 1860,

not 1858— was a practical exemplification,

in the fate of the Democratic party, divided
against itself, of the truth of his dictum. In

the titanic labors of his four years at Wash-
ington his one supreme aim, triumphantly at-
tained, was to see that the house should not

fall and that Itshould cease to be divided. The
seven days which Illinois is about to celebrate
may wellbe regarded with sympathetic memory
by all the nation ss those on which, more than

on most others in that century, the enduring

status of the nation was determined.

engineer of the pioneer, cable; companies, but

half a century ago he had not demonstrated his

title to public confidence as thoroughly as
'
he

did a little later. Mr. Field began in 1854 the
campaign which four years afterward estab-

lished electric communication between the Old

and New worlds. Indeed, the cable used In185S
would have been laid a.year sooner but for
stormy weather. The order for its construction,

two years before it carried Queen. Victoria's
greetings to Mr.Buchanan, must be regarded as
a magnificent display of enthusiasm and busi-
ness sagacity.

In the last forty years the number of sub-

marine cables has" increased to great propor-

tions. Two span the Pacific, about fifteen cross
the Atlantic, and such remote countries as

Alaska and Australia are connected by the
same ties to the great centres of civilization.
Various improvements have been made in the
mean time which greatly increase the efficiency

of the submarine wire. Moreover, whatever
may eventually be accomplished with Hertz
wave telegraphy, the rivalry has not yet become
a menace, and he would be a brave prophet

who should venture to say,when Itwill.

The State Convention of the Ancient Order
of Hil>erniuns at Newark, N. J., on Wednesday

adopted resolutions asking- the nest legislature

to enact a law which would forbid the substi-

tution of another song for "The Star-Spangled

Banner" and prevent the "mutilation or
'"emasculation of our national anthem, beloved
"by our Kevoiutlunary fathers." Th« iimt
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